
nopp~ijfs ti a Local and Personal Nature.
-p o)ld drinks and Ice at all

'Mines. Pokens Drug Co.
-Dr W. F. Austin, dentidt, will

be in Fasley June 16th ad 17th.
"Boru unto Mr. and Mrs., L. 0.

Thoraley on the 3d inst., a daughter.
-Born unto Mr. and Mrs. 3.

Finney on the 11th inst., a daughter.
--A'weather prophot says we will

have a number of thunder squallis
this month.
-Miss Hattio Harris, of Table

Moint ain, visited her sister, Mrs. J.
B. R. Freeman last week.
-Call on us for peas and cane seed.

We have them in abundance.
Craig Bros.

-R. C. Carter, Liberty, has re.
coiveod a complete line of buggies, her
nots, saddlOs, whips, laprobes, etc. *

-Misses Fannie and Nannio Ha.
go(1, two very charm; young ladies
of 'Oreenwood, are the Ambler
House.

--R. C. Carter, Liberty, wnts to
reduce his stock. See his now ad.
vertisement; it will toll you something
about it.
-Any one in need of first. class oak

or pino lumber will do well to send
their orders at once to S. H. Brown,
Pearl, S. (.

--Mrs. Turner and Miss Stella
Harris, of Greenyillo, spent a portion
of last week with their mother, Mrs.
M. J. Harris, in Pickens.
-2Mr. Jones, of the firm of Jones

Bros., leading merchants at Dacus.
ville, is here today on business.-
Greenvillo Herald, 28th uIt.
-H. H. Hughes, a prominent mer-

chant of Pickens county, is in the
city today in the interest of his firm.
-Grdoenville Herald, 28th uIt.
-The young people of the town

had a very enjoy able sociable at the
residence of Mrs. M. J. Harris on

Wednesday evening of last week.
-The group pictures of the old

soldiers taken at the reunion in Pick.
ens last week are now on sale at the
Pickens Drug Cy's., sfro at 35 cents
each.
-Misses Olive Newton and Flor.

ence Hendricks, who have been at.
tending Winthrop College, arrived
home last Thursday to spend their
vacationr.
-All persons who paid $2.00 as

commutation road tax last year, will
have one dollar of it refunded to them
o.1 presentation of their receipt to
Treasurer Farr.
-N. D. Taylor, photographer, will

bo in his studio, Carey building, onl
I'us(ay and Wednesday, Juno 16th
and 17th Remember the date, and
call oi him for nice work.

.- Cirds are out announcing the
mnarrlia e of Mr. George Martin and
Miss Miarion Pickens on the 1'7th in-
stant, a the home of the bride's pa-

--Li.' ~eds, Bill

the line of pr ng at he Bentinol-
Journal oilice. Send (!us an order.
First class work at reasonable prices.
-The Daughters of the Confed-

eracy will meet at C. E. Robinson's
today, (Thursday,) 12th inst., at 5
o'clock. Tue members expect a great
many new namos to be added to their
list at this meeting.
- -The advertisement of the College

of Charleston appears in this weeks
issue. It is one of the oldest and
most reliable institutions in the state
and we cordially recommend Presi-
dent Randolph and his college.
-Earle, the son of Mr. A. P. Alex.

tinder, while on his waiy from the
Mile Creek section on Sunday night
last wvas thrown from his mule and
seriously hurt. His many friends
hope to see him out again soon.

-See the ad. of A. Gaihes in this
asue; he has opened up a repair shop

ety, and makes a specialty of
horse-shocing; he is also in
et for scrap iron and old
ive him a trial.__

pecial meeting of Keowee
o. 79, A. F. M., will be held
night, June 15th, for work
ir degree. All members in
ging and visiting brethren
be present. By order of

no Lewis, of Cedar Moun-.
.and Miss English were,

n Asheville last week. They
vis e family of Mr. F. E. Lewis~
iM Pice Friday. Mr. Eugene
/'ewis is of Clol. F. E. Lewis
and a br ther-in-law.

---A hd recently remnarked that
"Some mec are alwvays talking about
p~atronizing their own towns, always
harping u1 pon their duties, yet they
go abroad and get mnarried1. I do
hope that some of these men who
marry outsiders will get cheated.
The mean things."
-J. HI. Newton received a letter

from Col. J. S. Newman, of Olemson
College, stating that the faculty
would hold a Farmer's Institute in
the court house sometime during the
summer. Notice will be given of the
exact date later. Let the farmers
keep an eye on this very important
inatter.

.--The Summer school for ickdens
counity teachers opened ini the G*radedl
school buiildinig Mondaiy mior:.ing
with a good attondlanio. Tho11 on
rollment is 26 and it is confidently
exp~ected that before the end of theoweok that the number will exceed 30.
The classification of the sohool has
been quickly effcted and is already
at wvork under a well arranged sched.
Lle. Tuesday and Thursday after.
.noons each week a series of "Round
Table Talks" by the instructors as
sistod by Supt. 11. T1. Hallumi, has
been arranged1. The teachers' qjues.tioni box hans also been opened. Thmeteachers are entering into their work
with an enthusiasm that is very grat.
ifying; to the instructors, Profs. Dotm.
!inick, Dohndy and Supt. H~alluni. Theinstructors will do orything possi.
ble to make the session bleasant and
profitable to the teachers. In our
next issue, we w~ill publish a complete

ioloftw gndne

dd esunty, is on C. Visit to 4 fa9 r
ly of W. H. Ashmote.

'-Miss Fannie OR, a beautiful and
bewitching young lady, of at. Mat.
thews, 8. ., is on a visit to her ls
ter, Mrs. 0. M..-Abuoy.

_--WANTED:-2,000 bundles of
fodder and 100 bushels of, corn for
0ash. Morris & Freeman.

2w12j.
-As "ti'e merciful man is merel-

rul to his beast" seo that you keep
plenty of fresh water where yout an I.
inals can get it readily this, ho
weather.
-The second quarterly confeouenco

of North Pickens charge will convene
at Friendship church next Saturday,
the 13th, at 2:30 o'clock, for the pur.
pose of electing delegates to the Div.
trict Conference; and attending to
other business of the conference. All
members are urged to be present.
By order of Presiding Elder.

If you are hunting for cheap work,
g!oss finish i)hotugraphs, do not ask
up-to-date photographers for it; but
if you are wanting the very best work
thrt is turned out, and on the very
bot mater. ' that is used by the
photographic profession, call on N.
D. Taylor, on a'y day he itIn Pick-
ens and you will be pleasud with. the
work he give@ you.
-The Bethell Bros., Minstrel Co.,

gave a creditable performance in the
court house Saturday night and
played a return date here Tuesday
night- Monday night they filled an
engagement in Easley and Wednes-
day night they played at Liberty.
Theirs is a nice, clean show and
worthy of patronage. Should they
over return to Pickens they would get
a crowded-house. Their elight-of.
hand performer is a good one. Don't
fail to see their performance should
the opportunity present itsel!.
-At the electioh heid yesterday

(Wednesday) evening, for a trustee
to fill the vacancy caused by W. T.
McFall being barred faoim serving,
on account of being Mayor of the
town, much interest was manifested.
Only two names were suggested, that
of R. E. Yongue, who was voted for
before, being the fourth man in that
race, and Mr. J. P. Carey. There
were sixty deven votes polled, of
which Mr. Yongue received twenty-
four votes and Mr. Carey received
forty-three votes.

-There is always something doing;
this world is not at a standstill, and
business interests are pushed up or

they go down. It is human nature
to be where something is going on;
the merchant that advertises facts
and hands out over his counters what
he advertises and as he represents it
to be always does the business. In
this connection N. D. Taylor keeps
busy during his stay in Pickens, be-
cause Le uses the best material that
can be procured and all of his. work
is as represented. He and Mrs. Tay-
lor were b'oth in the Pickens studio
Wednesday. If you want good and
lasting likenesses of your loved ones
let him make the pictures for you.
See his spe'cimens and ask his custo-
mners aboutsthe work.-

650.co Con tributedi.
'Last Friday Capt. J. T. Taylor

presented to the citizens of Pickens
and vicinity, as he happened to see
them, a pstition to contribute to the
Gainesville storm sufferers, and in
two hours' time he had raised $50.00,
wvhich was sent to them. This is an
act of liberality that we feel proud of,
more so because it is ahead of any-
thing yet done. Think of it! In a
towin of 460 population fifty dollars
is raised in two hours-and several
poisons, who would have given thorm,
were not seen, for want of time. Be-
low we publish the petition and
amounts given by each person, also
the letter of thanks from the relief
association:
The undersigned people of the town

of Pickens donate the amount oppo
site our names for the benefit of the
storm sufferers at Gainesville, Ga:
W. T. McFall $5.00, DI. 1E. Grandy

$2 50, Folger & Thornley $2.50, G.
R Hendricks 25c, F. E. (Cox 25c, J.
E. Bridges 25c, J. F. Harris 10c,
Jerry Clements $1.00, J. E Cox 50ce,
Rt. R. Roark 500e, A. M. Morris 25c,
0. E. Robinson 25c, E. F. Keith 25ic,
L. 0. Mauldin 25c, A. J. Boggs 500e,
J. H. G. McDaniel 50ce, J. P. Carey
50ce, Hleath-Bruce-Morrow Co., $2 50,
B. F. Parsons 25c, J. E. Parsons 25c,
Miss Tirzah Hlughes 500e, Mrs. A. E.
Freeman 500e, W. E Griffin 50ce, B.
0. Baker 25c, J. D. Cureton 25e,
~raig Bros., $1.00, I, L Whittock
500e, Pickens Drug Co , $1.00, W. L.
Matheny 25e; Cash 25c; James Carey
jr., 25c, WV. H. Johnson 25c, T. J.
Mauldin $1.00, J. McD. lBruce $2.00,
C. H. Alexander 50ce, WV. J. Dendy
$1.00, Julius E. Boggs $1.00, J. L.
Bolt $5.00, Col. J. E. Hagood $5.00,
0. M. Abney 50c, J. H. liennemr
25c, H. W. Farr 50ce, B. T. McDaniel
$1.00, H. A. Rtichey $1.00, Cash $2 50,
A. B. Talley 25c, H. B. Dominick
25c, WV. H. Ashmore 25e, Amos Dod-
gt~ns 25c, W. T. Jeanes 50c, E. B.
Webb $1.00, R. T. Hallum 95c, Car-
lisle Newton 25e, K. L. Orreton 25c,
A. B. Taylor 2150, M. F. Hester 40c,
T. D. Harris 25e; Mrs. Emma Majors
25c, Mrs. M. IE. Thornley 50c. Total
amount received 850.00.

HEADQUARTn5R ELIEF ASSOCIATION.

Gainesville, Ga., June 5, 1903.
To our Many Sympathizing Friends:

Libe Nbobe of old, Gainesville,
Georgia's Queen City, sits weeping,
for her children. Clouds of sorrow,
scenes of desolation, hearts biurdened
with gripf, are everywhere abont us.
As though sorrowful for the destruc-
tion they have wrought, the elements
seem to weep with rs, Scarcely a
ray of sunshmne has pierced the leaden
skies since that fatteful Monday,,June
1, and our beautiful city Is constantly
drenolhed wvth 'ftpare from ths skies."
Out of the plouds of gloom and satd-
ness with which we are surrounded,
however, a voice has conme, bidding us
be0 of good cheer. G.~eorgia's great
heart has responded nobly to oir call
for aid and from pity an hafmlet
letters of sympathy, bearing evidences
of the brotherhood of wian, in thep
shape of obecks and drafts have come
to feed the hnngry, relieve th6suffer-
ing ad bury the dead. To every
one whao has contribnted of mIoney,
*tores or provIsions, sympathy or

iesof IikenS $3.eWh by ao3knoledg theceipt pIollars.
Gratefully yours

ZTC'.UCstleberr
Treasurer fel~ie F d.

Pickens did nobly in her edutribu.
tion to the Painesville sufferers fromn
the stori her contyibutldBn beng$60.0..

Butia call more urgent within the
bounds of our own State .4t PAColet,
must be: answered aud' answered
quickly. Governor leyward has Is-
sued a proclamation to ,ho people of
'the State setting forth the needs of
the people in distress. Pickens can,
and will do her part cheerfully. Let
us start the good work. Leave your
contribution at the Pickens Bank.
The subs6ription list will remain open
until Friday or Saturday. Dou't for-
get, for the need is imperative.

The K. of P. Ball Game.
A full amount of the interesting

proceedings of Wednesday last will
be found elsewhere in our columns.
But the account of the day would

be incomplete without at least a run.
ning account of the baseball game
between cines made up from K. of
F's. from Pickens and Easley lodgos.
An immene crowd witnessed the

game, which was intensely interest-
ing.

It was a friendly contest from be-
ginning to end, and if there were

any "scraps" we never h6ard of them.
It may be that there was a strong
depire for a "kicking machine" by
the Easley team at the conclusion of
the game --a sort of automatic self
kicker after the model of a "Schnapps"
machine.
The Kasley team caine up on the

2:40 train, arrayed in their uniforms,
and were a formidable looking team
to go up against, and they had every
appearance of being the "eat 'ei up"
kind. In fact it has been hinted that
the Pickens "sluggers" became a lit-
tle shaky in the knees at, first sight
of the Easley team.
But the game is called. Umpire,

LaBoon. Battery for Eisley, Calla.
ham and Davis; for Pickens, Ash.
more and Bivins. Scorer, Ohess
Smith. 'imn, limited to drrk. Un.
piro Ldpoou gave command to "play
balli" 10' kons, a little dubious,
comes to thepat. Calliiham, Easley's
pitcher, wais wild and easily batted.
In this inning, Magisftat@ John F.
Harris, the Pickens heavk.ight
batter, knocked the ball out of sight
literally into the woods. Four rounds
were scored in this inning, and the
Easley pennant began to trail in the
dust.

Easloy to the bat. Ashmore pitch.
ed hard, speedy ball. An Eisley
man standing fifty feet from the
pitcher declared he could hear the
ball whizzing, and that he saw some.
thing like a blue streak in the t::ail of
every ball.

WVe cannot go into detail of every
inning. Callaham, Davis, Johnson
an-1 Gontry starred for Easley; Ash-
more, Bivins, Harris, Folger and
Alexander for Pickens. Bivins rolled
up the biggest score of any individual
player on the field, having four'
rounds to his credit. It is said that
Folger, who is usually very indiff'er-
emnt about a game of baseball at any
time, positively "suffered enjoyment"
oni this occasion.
Competent jud .;es say the game

was won by Ashimore's swift pitohing,
and lost to Easloy by Callahamn's
wveak pitching. It is psitively as
sorted by eye-witnesses that many of
the balls pitched by Calibham actu
ally had whiskers brfore they reached
the batter, and thus retarded the
speed of what might otherwise have
been a swift ball.
Soore-10 to 4, in favor of Pickens.
To say the least of it, the game

was intensely inter'estintg, and the
young men of Easloy and Pickens
were thoughtful in arranging the
game for the entertainment of the
large crowd of poople in town oni
that (day.

Pickens is awaiting a challenge
from the Easley teamn for a second
game of a series to be played during
the summier. It is rumored that
Easley will be thoughtful enough
next game to provide themselves with
solid hats, nine hamper baskets .of
varying sizes, and an equal number
of tar buckets.-

Old1 sotlers' Day.
When the bright summer suinshine

of last W~ednesday (a perfect summer
day) b~roke oveor the hills and a little
later thIe people began to come from
every quarter to do tribute to the
grandest soldiery that ever marched
against enemy, the people of Pickens
realized that the biggest day of the
year was upon themt.

Andl ivell (1id these people respond
to every call made upon them to give
substantial expression to their ininate
hospitality, for thbey had been arouised
to the immense proportions of the
day and they left nothing undone to
make the day a success
But it is to the ladies of the Daugh-

hers of the Confederacy that is due
the grand success of this memorial
(ay. They worked and stinted not,
and the dlay closed a revelation to
every thinking naan in Pickenls.
The crowd was so large, so much

greater than was expected, that there
was some unavoidable dlelay in start.
tng the program, but at about 10
o'clock the procession formed at the
depot headed by the Liberty Band
and followed by the school children
and the assembled veterans and a
large crowd of spectators,. and pro.
coeded to the coutrt house whbere the
veterans wore comnforta~bly seated, and
ajs mvany others as could crowd in
were accommodated.

Uarring a slight delay, tlle exercih
ses commenced das fixed by program.

Reov. J. E. Foster opened thedy'
program with a touchinig and im.
prespiye prayer asking God's mercy
upon the veterans and invoking God's
aid In t'iat greater cause that will
never be lost to the soldiers enlisted
under the leadership of Christ-the
Captain of our Salvation. He prayed
for the success of the day and moyedl
the peop~le by lijs egrneatL IUpal fow
the continued guidapnge of th lNoly
Spirit.

C0l. J. A. Hoyt, of Greenville, wvas
the honored guest of the Veterans
andl his speech wvas a ipasterly prei
sentation of the soldierly qualties of
the Confederan nliline.-th netiwatg

of''o to%

anid in th~olb~~ h id a
glowiig tribete tht#rese amp.
ton that elicitd t ppladse thati
carried the thoughta, on ack to
the tihne'when soie Of tiem followed
that intrepid leader In war and .re-
oilled his lasting. sorvices through
the days of reeonstrooidon and te the
representative of hi4 people in the
highest council of the. nUtlon.

Col. Hoyt's speech was a ohasth
and eloqoent one, and it reached 'th(
heart of every old veteran and mA&d
the younger people approlato anid
understand how and why, in som(
measure, their fathers fought so well,
and their mothers endured, without
complaining, the hardships of war.

General M. L. %onhatn, of A.nder.
son, was the representative on thi
occasion of the Daiehters of the Con
federacy. It is impossible to do jup
tice to his eloquent address whi. I
came, as he took occasion to say him
self, hom 'the very fulnemi of hli
heart. Gentral Bonham is a mos
earnest and impressive speaker, ani
warming up to the full appreciatio
of his theme, he spoke words of truth
picturing the works of the soldiers o
the Southern army saying that theil
achievements will live because they
fought for living principles-
they were men of our own countri
and not the hired minions of a gov
ernment with unlimited resourcei
backed by the nations of the world
General Bonham's address will bt
remembered by all who had the pleas
ure of hearing it.

It is a matter to be regretted tha
the other speakers on the progran
were not present. We do not koev
the'auses of their absence but knov
that it was a disappointment tha
they were not here-a disappoint
ment shared especially by the Daugh
ters who planned and carried these
exercises through an an addition t<
the plans of the veterans themselves
Two features of the exercises, no

printed in the program were the ad
dress of welcome by Mr. W. T. Me
Fall, Intendant of Pickens, attende<
by the waving of white flags by twi
little girls, indicating that the towt
had surrendered to the veterans ami
the visitors, and the reading of somi
original verses by a lady of Pickens
entitled "The Old - Canteen," whiel
were most, appropriate to the occa
Sion:

"Awake awake, the old canteet,Vroma its long and quiet sleep;
We want It to Mingle witih the scone
While Menoriel nay we keep. - -

Wipujids may be fo V.i 1)"I,'lloiffe'ie&RA10o the brim:
From soine far away spring or rn,
Before tMe battle did begir,

To the old canteen we hold
Th'ioughi rntsty worn itud bent;

It tells of a life rave and bold
Whetn mother's boy dreamed beneath a teni

This old, ugly, knotty string *4
Trels of at hstoulder true and strong,Uon which the old cantteen could swingWhen the march was hard atid long.

When the smoke of battle had fled,The old cansteen lield the crystal title,
That bathed the brows of our noble dead
fienttorod over the field far and wide.

Now, shiot and shell have eassed to fty,
U:,on the old cateeelap roe. high,dawy
willing hands this Memorial D~ay.

wh'iile the old entteen is covered with rosi
we gather lilies for the Blue and Gray,

Puotting envyy and~strife beneath ou r feet
with spirit as gentle as s.ephtyrs of May."

Professor W. 10. Deudy rend thles
lines btinging to accent their salien
thoughts with touching effect, an<
the great cr'owd appreoiated the sen
timeunts so b~eautifullly expressed an11
evinced ito approval in generouls ap
plauso at the conclusion of the read
lng.

'II he packed house gave the ver;
best of attention-all were intereste<
-and at the conclusion of the exer
cises, the benediction was ptonoun
ced by Rev. 0. M. Abney'.
The benediction was nlot said, how~

ever, before the annouueeenlt wiy~
made that, at the tap of the drumi
cvery veteran was expected to coim<
to 'The Sentinel Jour'ial building
where the ladies had pre'pared
bountiful dinner. The old soldiori
were not only expected but urged t<
come, and they wore fed as best the)could be attended to b3 loving hande
who sought, by thtso intentions, t,
honor them.
During these exercises, the Libert'

Band, undler the most efficient lead
ership of Mr. James E. Parsons, dis
coursed sweet m1usie wvhich added t<
the pleasure of the occasion, and gav<
to the program an air of recreatioi
an~d enjoymienlt.

In tile afternoon the local ~K. o
P's. played the Easley K. of P's. mi
game of baseball whichm resalted in
score of 10 to 4 in favor of Pickens
The game was witnessed by an imn
mense crowd of people.

It wasl aI big day iln PiQIkens and
the ladies deserve and receive th<
credit for it all.
There wass no boisterous condtct

no disorderly conlduct and a spirit o:
good feeling pervaded the entir4
orow'd.

Pipkens in gliad tea have had th<
veteranls and the people with her or
that day, and all are looking forward
to the time when it will be the privil
ege of this community to ontertair
thle old veterans and their familiei
and friends again.

WVe want you -we want to shov
our appreciation of youir san'r ces
and overy yqar theo local chapter~oj
the United Daughters of the CJonfed
eracy will expect you as theitr guests
The following is the program:

Assemble at Depot at 9:30.
Order of Procession.

.Band,
Veterans,

Guests of Honor,
UInited Dagghters of Confederacy
Meeting ci4l10.4 tQ ord~er by Master o

Ceremonies.
Invocation by Reov. J. iR. IVoster.

Song; "My Country 'tis of ~Thbee
by Children.

Address to Veterans by ()al. Jame'
4 Hoyt.

Music by Band-"Dixie -'
Presentation of Crosses.

Address to Daughters by Geon. Boni

Dinner,

iiassemnble in Court House.
Music.

Address by Maj Bradlley'.Music.
Afidress by Cot. R1. U. Bowen.

liusic.
"Address by Mr. $. T. Pryor.

Se iionby Rev. 0. M. Abne)

And Will for thre Next 30 days
Sell Goods Regardless of Cost

...I7 WILL PAY YOU YO0 CALL-AND SEME...
oGROCOER1ES-%.

I have just recelved 1000 lbs. of soda to go at 15lbs. for 26c
Sugar has advanced but I am-still selling 19 lbs of Stand.
ard Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 20 lbs Plantation Granai
lated Sugar for $1.00.

8 lb can Bartlett Pears,-first quality in syrup for 10c.
3 lb can Standard Brand Tomatoes at 10o
3 lb cawn Pie Peaches at 100.
About 100 lbs of nice Mountain Dried Apples worth
8 and 10 cents to close out at 6o.
A 2 lb box of lcsh Oit Flakes at 8e. Large size No 2
Lamp Chimniieys at 5&.
I also have about 750 lbs of Tobacco, different brands
to go at a bargain. I ai overstocked on syrup and mo-
lasses and will tell you the kind that sells at 50o for
40c and the kind that sells for 40 and 45c at 85c and
the 35o kind at 250.

ES H O E S .

am receiving new lots of shoes ',every fqw days and am
selling better shoes for the money than any other store in the
country.

Ladies Slippers the $1.00 quality for 85c; $1.25 quality
for $1.00; $1.50 quality for $1.25.
Ladies Hose 10oc quality for 7J, 15c quality for 10o.
72 inch pure Irish linen table Damask worth 75o for 00c.
Pure Irish dress linen, good value at 20c to go @ 15c.
Great line Dimities, Lawns, etc. from 5 to 124o.

L Yard wide "Fruit of the Loom" bleaching at 9o.
-- yard wide Bleaching at 5c.
Great values in Umbrellas from 45 to 76o.
I have just received a large lot of pants that I got at a

closing cut sale to go at extremely low prices. Also a full and
I complete line of buggirs, harness, saddles, whips, lapropes and

most anything in hardware. I have a good many other bur.
gains to numorous to mention. Come and see it cost you noth-
ing to look. Yours respectfully,

R.C.-RCAR R,
-THE CASH MERCHANT-

SHITRLEY'A O.D STAND. LIm-ERTY, S. C.

J. L. Bolt, M. 1). J. N. Hallum, Ph. G.

Pickens Drug Company.
--

For that cold in the head try our

"GRIP CAPSULES"
--THEY CURE.

Our Diarrhoea Mixture Cures. -Try it.
If you have dandruff or your hair falls out try our
Quinine H-air Tonic.

.Fresh lot of "NUNNALLY'S CANDIES" just re-Iceived. *

Pickens Drug Company'

-W. T. McFALL, J. MceU. B3RUCE,
-President. Ca shier.

* PilOKENS BANK,.
OF PICKENS, S. C.

CAPITAL, - - $ 20,500.00.
PROFITS, - - $ 10,312.09.
DEPOSITS, - - $100,055.29.

Interest paid on time Deposits. Careful Management.
Liberal Treatment to all it's Customers.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF SMALL LOANS TO FARMERS.

etDIRECTORS4IS

.M. Ic(OOD, .. I 1'A~II,, ' I. NTIERI,

HI. A. RtICHIEY, J. M. 13TIEWART, .J. Mc). URIUCE.

.mBig Vaues-e
LAT d"HEM

Big Store.
Telargest business in our history. Our Millinery and Dross Depart-
methsboen crowded from day to day. This shows that the people ap-preciate our efforts along this line and this has .encouraged us to make

greater efforts. We have arranged to offer some special values for the
next few weeks. Don't fail to see him.
*Another Niipment of the,-

" WHITE SEAL CLOTHING."
just arrived, so come in and select your~suit

before the sizos are broken, you just as well buy a suit that fits, when it
doesn't ost any more.
A Big Line of-

STRAW HATS,
-adthey are going fast. Come quick.

We have not neglected y wants in the Vehicle Line. A big line of-

..,,Bluggies, Surreys, Wagons, etc...
Another oar of the famous "ROOK HIL4L" to arrive soon. We like to

soil Rook Hill Buggies becanse they give satisfaction.
Our Hardware and Grocery Department is aompleto. 'Ve hiavn't space

to tell you about it. Come to set us and we will make n, interesting for
yoh, Yours truly,

Heath-Bruce-Morrow Co.,
PICKEN S, S, -O,

CostsGaly 25 cnts atuDruggm,

* ~ Or walt 95 eent. to 0. 1. MO FETT. M. D.. ST. L-OUIS, MO.
h~a ha

. hovwas 9.--! was Oral avised by our fai usilan haletoa t uen tomacI

LOOKS AS IF A CYCLONE 7-*ow--HAD STRUCK THEM..
We have had the biggest clothing trade in the 'history.of oUr business and Spring has hardly come. We are. rdering more clothing every day. If you want STYLI,FIT and QUALITY at the right prico you will always.find it here.

We are tiole Agents for the Celebrated

Horse Shoe Brand" of Fine Clothig
FOR MEN. There's None Better Made.

REMEMBER!
Our line Shirts. Shoes, Hats and Gents Furnishing
Goods is more completo this Spring than ever before.
"Better and Bettor Day by Day" is our motto on all
lines. Cheap shoddy goods are an abomination-the
day has come when eyerybody wants and will have the.-best goods. We have always been cranks on heiadlingthe very best goods that money could buy. They arealways the cheapest in the long run. We keep every..thing, ask for what you don't see, if we havn't got it
we will get it for you. Your patronge solicited. Sat.
isfaction guaranteed. Yours truly,

Folger & Thornley,
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Gents FurnishingA Specialty.

A Complete Set of Dishes

F R E E-
We take pleasure in announcing to our many friends
and customers the fact that we have just closed a
contract with one of the largest potteries in the U. S.
to furnish us with decorated ware, which we intend
giving away

e.ABSOLUTELY FREE OF COST...
''1 uarantee to sell all goods as cheap if not

cheaper than ever before and with each purchase,
with cash or uce we will issue coupons represent-
ing the amount vour/_purchase. When your coup-
ons reach specified arnot u entitled to differ-
ent dishes such as dinner plates, pie >lates, land-
somely decorated cups and saucers, exquisitesigns in covered dishes, bakers, orange bowls, sauce
dishes, water jugs, tea pots and in fact everythingthat goes to constitute a complete set of dishes. 'We
cordially invite you to call at our store and inspectthese goods and we will be delighted to explain the
offer to you in detail.

Craig Brothers,
An Inv1.'11(AJ"it t :il

is extended to the trading public to call and see the
line of goods I carry. If either the goods or the pri..
ces don't suit you don't have to buy ! ! ! ! ! I
I want your produce, eggs. chickens, etc., and will pay
the highest market prices for same, either in cash or
trade--Give me a trial and you wvill never regret it..

Yours for ti-ade,

John F. Harris.
SPECIAL: The best parched and green cofiees I can buy.

Great Bargains in Laces!
and embroidery with insertions to match I A man who makes it hii

business to scrape up bargains in goods sent me a lot of fine laces, em-
broideries and insertions with instructions,"to soll"; that means as long
as thiR lot lasts you can buy it for loss than half the usual price; alongwith .the lot is some extra liine hiwns; wvere it not for the rediculouslr
low price he made on this I would ship it back. Severe l pieces orgarn
dies and other up to date dress goods; you will be interested in th,
prices on this stuff. A few pairs very nice oxfords, hardly enough te
mention, 450o. for your choice. Last year a house shipped me about 110
times as many cotton hoes as I bought; it is a good thing I kept thenm
as they are much higher. I can soll you cotton hoes for less than the:
can be bought at whA~osalo, andl still make a little profit, and I an
willing to do it.j
Produce always wanted.

T. 0. H- M 9R2G.
Wearealways
Clad to see you

-buying the best.
The best is the cheapest. It is economy to buy the best.

We lik3 to sell the best because the best always gives satisfaction.

This applies to all classes of goods--

Stoves, Axes, Saws, Table and Pocket
utlery, Hammers, Hand Saws & Hoes.

as well as to-

Shees, Hats, Clothing, Jeans, Shecetings, Chiecks,
Yarns, Drills, 011 Cloths,

and hundredeof other useful attioles which we always have ir.
stock.

REMEMBER.! Good goods cost but little more thanr
shoddy goods. Call in, took through our stock in its varlou
lines and give us your valued business Our stock is now comn
pleto in every way.

^VXT T. M/fnTFALL,


